RESoLUTIoN NO.2019-11
RESOLUTION SUPPORTING LOCAL GOVERNMENTS' RIGHT TO EXPLORE
AND USE RANKED CHOICE VOTING FOR LOCAL ELECTIONS

WHEREAS, alltownships and school districts, 86 of 87 counties, and 85 percent of cities fall under statutory rule
for the conduct of local elections, and must ask permission of the Legislature to make changes to these rules; and

WHEREAS, Ranked Choice Voting (RCV) consolidates two elections into one, so that in local nonpartisan
elections, we can eliminate primaries that a shrinking nurnber of voters participate in; and

WHEREAS, in cities with odd-year local elections, we can save lhe cost of primaries altogether; and

WHEREAS, RCV ensures a majority winner, working like a runoff (or like a primarygeneral election) butwith a
single election; and voters rank their preferences on the ballot, 1sl, Ind, Jrd and so on; and in a single-seat election,

if no candidate receives a majority of first choices, then the least popular candidate is defeated and their ballots

are reassigned to those voters' second choices; and this process is repeated until one candidate receives

a

majority of continuing ballots; and

WHEREAS, RCV is successfully used in Minneapolis and St. Paul (and St, Louis Park in 2019), with more than 87
percent of voters saying that RCV is simple to use; and

WHEREAS, a local options measure would contain no mandates, but simply provides us with the permission and
tools we need to consider and implement RCV if we wish; and

WHEREAS, a growing number of Minnesota jurisdictions have indicated an interest in RCV; and

WHEREAS, for charter cities that may adopt RCV without legislative permission, they need the guidelines such a
measure would provide to ensure consistent implementalion across Minnesota; and

WHEREAS, RCV has demonstrated that it improves voter turnout and participation; and

WHEREAS, RCV makes voting easier for deployed military members and other citizens abroad by requiring one
less election for them to receive and return lheir ballots on time; and

WHEREAS, voters apprec¡ate the civíl and positive campaigning that RCV encourages; and

WHEREAS, having the local option is a significant opportunity to ímprove elections in cities, counties, townships,
and school districts throughout the state,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, we support removing government baniers and
giving all local jurisdictions in Minnesota the option in state law to use Ranked Choice Voting if we decide it is right
for our communilies.

Adopted this 17t¡ day of January 2019 by the City Council of the City of Melrose,

NKEN,

c

HAASE,

CLERK
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Red Wing City Council

Resolution No. 7351
A Resolution $upportinq Local Controlfor Local Elections
WHEREAS, all townships and school districts, 86 of 87 counties, and 85 percent of
cities fall under the statutory rule for the conduct of local elections and must ask
permission of the Legislature to make changes to these rules; and
WHEREAS, local charter (or home rule) cities that hold elections in even years along
with state and federal elections must comply wíth restrictive state padisan ballot
design requirements; and
WHEREAS, there are no consistent rules for the administration of Ranked Choice
Voting in localjurisdictions in Minnesota; and
WHEREAS, the Ranked Choice Voting (RCV) Local Options billaims to remove
regulatory barriers and extend the authority to adopt Ranked Choice Voting to local
statutory jurisdictions; and

WHEREAS, the RCV Local Options bill contains no mandates; and
WHEREAS, the RCV Local Options bill provides for the flexibility to efficiently include
ranked and non -ranked elections on a single ballot; and
WHEREAS, the RCV Local Options bill provides consistent standards for the
administration of RCV in cities that choose to use it; and
WHEREAS, the League of Minnesota Cities supports the need for consistent RCV
rules for use in Minnesota cities; and

WHEREAS, the RCV localoptions bill contain no mandates, but simply provides local
jurisdictions with the permission and tools they need to consider and implement RCV
if we wish; and
WHEREAS, a growing number of cities are exploring RCV because it provides a
number of benefits over current expensive and low -participation local elections,
including:

.
.
.
.

Making voting simpler for voters by eliminating the need for local nonpartisan primaries
and consolidating two elections into one;
Saving the cost of primaries altogether in cities with odd -year local elections;
Demonstrably increasing voter participation;
Ensuring majority winners in a single election. Voters rank their preferences on the
ballot, 1st,2nd, 3rd and so on. lf no candidate receives a majority of first choices, then
the least popular candidate is defeated and their ballots are reassigned to those voters'
second choices; and this process is repeated until one candidate receives a majority of
continuing ballots;

.
.
.

Making voting easier for deployed military members and other citizens abroad by
requiring one less electiôn for them to receive and retum their ballots on time;
lmproving the civility of campaigning; and
Reducing the influence of outside money in campaigns.

WHEREAS, more than 87 percent of polled voters in the Twin Cities say that RCV is
simple to use;
WHEREAS, the Local Options measure is a significant opportunity to improve
elections in cities, counties, townships, and school districts throughout the state.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED BY THE UNDERSIGNED, we support
removing regulatory barriers and giving all localjurisdictions in Minnesota the option
to use Ranked Choice Voting if they decide it is right for their communities.
Adopted this 28th day of January, 2019.
Dean Hove, Council President
ATTEST:
Teri L. Swanson, MCMC
City Clerk
(seal)
Presented to the Mayor at p.m. on this day of January, 2019.
Approved this day of January,2019.
Sean M. Dowse, Mayor

Ranked Choice Voting Resolution in
Support of Local Control for Non-Partisan Races
Ofter Tail Counfy Resolution No. 20f 9 - 3l
April 9,2019
The lollowing resolution was offered by Cornmissioner Wayrre Jolrnson, who moved for Otter Tait County to recognizen
support and adopt Ranked Choice Voting as a Local Option in ballot design:
WHEREAS' all townships and schooldistricts, 86 of 87 counties, and 85 percent of cities fall under the statutory rule for
of local elections and nrust ask permission of the Legislature to make changes to these rules; and

WHERBAS' local clrarter (or horne rule) cities that hold elections in even years along with

rhe concluct

stat€ and federal elections nrust comply

with restrictive state partisan ballot design requírements; and
WHEREAS, the 2019 Ranked Choice Voting (RCV) LocalOptions bills currently uncler consideration in the Minnesota Legislature
(HF983/SF2424).aim to relnove regulatory barriers and extend the authority to adopt Ranked Choice Voting to localstatutory

jurisdictions; and

WHEREAS' the RCV Local Options bills provide for the flexibility to efficiently include ranked

and non-ranked elections on a

single ballot; and

WH0REAS, the RCV localoptíons bills corrtain no

mandates, but simply provides localjurisdictions with the permission and tools

they need to consider and implement RCV; and

\ryHEREAS'

a

growing nu¡nber of localjurisdictions are exploring RCV because it potentially provides â range of benefits ov€r our

curent elections, including:

r
¡
I
e
r

Making voting simpler for voters by eliminating the need for local nonpârtisan primaries and consolidating two elections into
onei

Demonstrably increasing voterparticiparion;

Ensuringrnajoritywinnersinasingleelection.Votersranktheirpreferencesonrheballot, lst,2nd,3rdandsoon. lfno
candidate receives a majority of flrst choíces, then the least popular candidate is defeated, and their ballots are reassigned to
those votersr second choices; and this process ís repeated until one candidate receíves a majority ofcontinuing ballots;
Making voting easier for deployed rnilitary mernbers and other citizens abroad by requiring onc less election for them to
receive and return their ballots on time ;
Potentially irnproving the civiliry of campaigning; and

WHEREAS' the potential 10 produce more civil, inclusive, participatory and representative outcomcs

has considerable

merit; and

WHBREAS' the RCV Local Optiorts rneasurc is a signifìcant opportunity to ilnprove elections in cities, counties, torvnships,

and

school districts throughout the state.

NOW' THEREFORE' BE IT RESOLVED By THB UNDERSIGNED, Tve support removing regulatory barriers and
giving all localjurisdictions in Minnesota the option to use Ranked Choice Voting if they decide it is right for
their co¡nmunities.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing rcsolution was introduced by Commissioner Wayne Johnson, duly seconded
by Cornmissioner John Lindqtrist, and, after discussion and comnrendation thereof and upon vote being taken thereon, the
resolution was adoptecl unanimously,
Adopted at Fergus Falls, Minnesota, this 9tl' day of April

201 9.

OTTER TAIL ÇOLTNTY BCIARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Dated:

Byr

Attest
Huebsch, Boa

Chair

()
Board Clerk

